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Introduction: The cultivation of oil palm, from which palm oil, the world’s most

widely traded vegetable oil, is processed, has had marked effects on ecosystems

and native species across the tropics. While declines in biodiversity due to

conversion to oil palm have been well recorded across plant and animal taxa,

less work has been done to identify approaches to plantation management

which will enable producers to satisfy growing global demand while limiting

environmental damage.

Methods: Through a large-scale understory management experiment, we

investigated the long- and short-term effects of varying vegetation management

regimes on the abundance, richness, and diversity of day-flying Lepidoptera.

Results: Over the long-term, the lowest levels of vegetation complexity resulted

in significantly lower Lepidoptera abundance, species richness and evenness.

Less intensive understory clearing resulted in healthier communities, with

limited differences between removal by herbicide application or chemical-free

removal. Over the short-term, biodiversity was not directly affected by vegetation

complexity, suggesting that manual removal of vegetation may be equally

damaging to butterfly or moth communities as removal by intermediate levels

of herbicide spraying.

Discussion: These findings substantiate calls to limit vegetation clearing and

maintain habitat heterogeneity on both a local and landscape scale, while also

suggesting that a hard “no-spray” guideline may not be the only option to support

butterfly friendly plantations.

KEYWORDS

agricultural inputs, herbicides, invertebrate biodiversity, Lepidoptera, palm oil,
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Introduction

Agricultural expansion threatens natural ecosystems worldwide
through initial biodiversity loss due to conversion of natural
habitats, as well as through the continued effects of cultivation
practices and associated chemical inputs (Bonhommeau et al., 2013;
Dislich et al., 2017). Currently, these effects are most marked in the
tropics, where growing populations and agricultural demand have
resulted in a rapid expansion of agricultural systems that encroach
on areas of high biodiversity and species endemism (Laurance
et al., 2014). Southeast Asia, with some of the world’s highest
deforestation rates, is a clear example of the conflict between
production and conservation (Wilcove et al., 2013). For example, in
Indonesia approximately 33% of land is now under agriculture and
nearly 30% of the population is involved in agricultural production
(World Bank, 2019), while the country also contains some of the
world’s most threatened ecosystems and species (Kwatrina et al.,
2018).

In Indonesia, no crop has more rapidly expanded in recent
years than oil palm (Scharlemann and Laurance, 2008). Global
demand for palm oil has increased fourfold in the past 20 years
(FAO, 2020), and it is now the world’s most traded vegetable oil,
ubiquitous in cosmetics, processed foods, and biofuels (Wahid
et al., 2005; USDA, 2020). To meet this demand, oil palm is
currently grown on 21.3 million hectares of tropical land (FAO,
2019), with Indonesia, containing over 14 million hectares of
oil palm plantations (FAO, 2020). This expansion has caused
widespread deforestation (Koh and Wilcove, 2008; Vijay et al.,
2016), declines in a wide range of taxa (Fitzherbert et al.,
2008; Foster et al., 2011; Ashton-Butt et al., 2018), and impacts
on associated ecosystem services, such as carbon sequestration,
decomposition, and water and nutrient cycling (Dislich et al., 2017).
However, oil palm also produces five-to-nine times more vegetable
oil per area than other vegetable oil crops, making its cultivation
a key component of meeting global vegetable oil demand without
exacerbating further transformation of natural habitats (Zimmer,
2010).

While preservation of large-scale forest habitats is vital for
conservation of global biodiversity, it is also necessary to investigate
management methods that sustain biodiversity within established
agricultural areas, including oil palm plantations. This is not
only important for wider biodiversity but may also support
productive yields, as some species in agricultural systems deliver
important ecosystem services for crop health and production.
Due to its perennial nature and 25-year commercial lifespan,
oil palm can develop a relatively diverse environment, including
a complex three-dimensional habitat, a diverse understory, and
abundant epiphyte community (Luskin and Potts, 2011). Mature
plantations also develop a closed canopy and stable microclimates,
which can support robust arthropod communities (Pashkevich
et al., 2021). Therefore, oil palm has the potential to support
higher levels of biodiversity than many other agricultural crops.
In light of this, sustainability certification schemes, such as the
Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO), have discouraged
destructive management practices such as vegetation clearance and
excessive herbicide use in oil palm (Roundtable of Sustainable
Palm Oil [RSPO], 2018) to reduce negative impacts on the wider
environment and support beneficial species within plantations.

While previous studies have examined the biodiversity effects of
maintaining landscape-scale habitat heterogeneity within oil palm
(e.g., Azhar et al., 2015; Teuscher et al., 2016), less information
is known about the effects of more targeted practices within oil
palm itself. As local-scale changes are more easily implemented by
plantation managers, and therefore more practical to include in
certification guidelines, this information is key. One particularly
promising approach is to allow understory plant complexity and
diversity to develop by reducing herbicide spraying around palms.
For example, previous studies have found that higher levels of
understory complexity can support more diverse bird communities
(Nájera and Simonetti, 2010), mammal activity (Hood et al., 2019),
abundant ground ant communities (Hood et al., 2020), and higher
levels of litter decomposition by macrofauna (Ashton-Butt et al.,
2018).

Among arthropods, Lepidoptera (butterflies and moths) are
one of the most well-recorded and charismatic orders (Thomas,
2005). Lepidoptera can play a dual role in plantations as
pollinators (Hahn and Brühl, 2016) and crop pests (Saravanan
et al., 2020), as well as being an important link in larger food
chains, as a prey species for birds, reptiles, amphibians, and
some mammals (Thomas, 2005). Due to their responsiveness to
environmental changes, butterflies and moths are commonly used
as indicators of broader ecosystem health (Öckinger and Smith,
2006). Within communities, response to environmental change
varies by habitats, species, and life-cycle phase, and has been seen
to be impacted by landscape-level (Koh and Wilcove, 2008), and
local-level factors (Öckinger and Smith, 2006). While reductions
in Lepidoptera due to land conversion to oil palm have been
recorded (Kwatrina et al., 2018), as has the effect of small-scale
changes in plantation layout on density and behavior (Reiss-
Woolever et al., 2023), the long- and short- term impact of oil palm
understory management on butterfly communities has yet to be
investigated.

In this article we investigate the impacts of varying understory
management on day-flying Lepidoptera, using a large-scale
and long-term understory Before After Control Impact (BACI)
management experiment, forming part of the Biodiversity
and Ecosystem Function in Tropical Agriculture (BEFTA)
Program (Foster et al., 2014). Varying understory management
treatments applied in oil palm plantations could affect Lepidoptera
communities at both long-term and short-term time scales. In
the long-term, as seen across seasons and years, management
practices may reduce understory cover and alter habitat
heterogeneity, microclimate, and the presence of the non-
crop vegetation upon which arthropods can rely (Foster et al.,
2011). In the short-term, clearance via herbicide application
or manual cutting may directly harm Lepidoptera, as food
sources or resting sites are removed. We determine if there are
such long-term and short-term effects, asking the following
questions:

(1) What are the long-term effects of varying understory
vegetation management on day-flying Lepidoptera
abundance, richness, and diversity?

(2) What are the short-term effects of varying understory
vegetation management on day-flying Lepidoptera
abundance, richness, and diversity?
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Materials and methods

Sites

Data were collected in oil palm plantations in Riau Province,
central Sumatra, Indonesia (Supplementary Information 1). The
plantations are owned and managed by PT Ivo Mas Tunggal
(a subsidiary company of Golden Agri Resources, GAR), with
technical input from Sinar Mas Agro Resources and Technology
Research Institute (SMARTRI) (the research and development
center of GAR). The region has a tropical climate, with average
annual rainfall of 2,350 mm (Tao et al., 2016). The study sites
are part of the Biodiversity and Ecosystem Function in Tropical
Agriculture Understory Vegetation (BEFTA UV) Project (Luke
et al., 2020). The BEFTA UV Project tests the effects of varying
understory vegetation management practices on the oil palm
ecosystem through common management practices. The study
was conducted across two neighboring plantation estates (Ujung
Tanjung, ∼40 km2 in area and Kandista, ∼35 km2 in area) that had
comparable management practices, with mature oil palm divided
into 1,000 × 300 m plantation blocks, edged by plantation roads.

Experimental plots were organized into six triplets with three
150 × 150 m plots in each (Supplementary Information 2). All
plots were on flat ground, containing mature oil palms planted
between 1988 and 1993. Each plot was bordered on one end by
an unpaved road and drainage ditch, and by neighboring oil palm
on the other sides. Therefore, each plot contained habitat that
is within the plantation (at least 50 m from a road, hereafter
referred to as “Core” habitat), and habitat at an open road edge
and drainage ditch (hereafter referred to as “Edge” habitat). The
“Core” and “Edge” habitats were at least 50 m apart from each
other within each plot, and between neighboring plots. The term
“Edge” is used throughout the BEFTA UV Project and refers to the
areas bordered by plantation roads and ditches. “Edge” and “Core”
habitats had different exposure, water occurrence, and vegetation
structure (Luke et al., 2019). Small streams ran through several of
the plots: one reduced, two normal, and one enhanced. Refer to
Luke et al. (2020) for full details.

Data collection for the BEFTA UV Project followed a BACI
design, with data being collected from all plots both before and
after understory management was altered. Plots were established in
October 2012, and one of three alternative management treatments
were implemented in February 2014, assigned at random to
each plot within a triplet. These represent the range of common
vegetation management strategies used within industrial oil palm
plantations:

1. Reduced complexity: this is the most intense level of
standard industry practice and involves removal of all
understory vegetation. Herbicides are applied three-
to-five times annually to maintain a clear understory
throughout the plots, and included Glyphosate (Rollup 480
SL), metsulfuron-methyl (Erkafuron 20 WG), Fluroxypyr
(Starane 290 EC), and Paraquat Dichloride (Rolixone 276
SL). Hereafter referred to as “Reduced.”

2. Normal complexity: this is the standard practice used in
the wider plantations in our study area, both surrounding
our plots and in all plots prior to implementation

of alternative experimental treatments. While some
vegetation is allowed to grow, woody vegetation is
removed manually. Herbicides are applied three-to-five
times annually to maintain clear harvest paths and circles
around palms. Hereafter referred to as “Normal.”

3. Enhanced complexity: this is the lowest intensity
vegetation management and involves no spraying
of herbicides. There is only hand-cutting of woody
vegetation along harvesting paths and in the 1.5 m circle
around palms, with other vegetation left undisturbed.
Manual cutting is carried out three-to-five times annually
to maintain harvest paths and palm circles. Hereafter
referred to as “Enhanced.”

Pre-treatment data were collected in March and September
2013 and post-treatment data in March and September 2015. March
and September data were combined for each year, resulting in 2013-
Pre and 2015-Post data, which was analyzed separately for Core
and Edge habitats. The habitats were kept separate, as these were
visually distinct habitats with distinct microclimatic and resource
conditions (Luke et al., 2020) and known to differ in butterfly
density from a previous study (Reiss-Woolever et al., 2021). We
also collected data in 2014 immediately before, and immediately
after herbicide application in Reduced and Normal treatment plots,
allowing an assessment of the immediate impacts of vegetation
removal. The surveys immediately before spaying are hereafter
referred to as 2014-Pre, and the surveys immediately after as 2014-
Post. Monthly rainfall in the two estates was 163 mm in March
and 239 mm in September 2013, consistent with historically high
variation in monthly and annual rainfall in the area. While 2013
experienced higher average rainfall than the following 2 years
(2013–2015 monthly average: 152 mm), it was not an El Niño
year (see Luke et al., 2020 for full analysis of rainfall patterns at
SMARTRI sites). The most common non-crop vegetation species
(by contribution to biomass) were the same across the three
treatments: ferns Nephrolepis biserrata and Asplenium longissimum,
herbs Borreria latifolia, and Asystasia micrantha, together making
up nearly 80% of total biomass. A. micrantha is the only one of these
species considered a weed in oil palm plantations. Full information
on plant species composition can be found in Luke et al. (2019).

Butterfly surveys

We surveyed adult day-flying Lepidoptera along transects in
both the Core and Edge habitats for each plot. We followed
standard transect methods (Pollard and Yates, 1993) in both habitat
types. In brief, a recorder walked slowly along the transect and
recorded any butterflies and day-flying moths seen within a 5 m-
sided cube in front of them. The transect shape and volume differed
between Core and Edge sites (Supplementary Information 2), with
the roadside Edge transects represented as a straight line of 150 m
(survey volume 3,750 m3) and Core transects represented in the
shape of a picture frame (survey volume 4,969 m3, with the area
at the beginning and end of the transect only being surveyed once
to avoid double counting). We acknowledge that this difference
means the distance between furthest points within transects is
higher in the Edge than Core areas, and that there could be a higher
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chance of resurveying individual butterflies in the Core than the
Edge transects. However, as we only specifically compare Edge with
Edge and Core with Core surveys in this article, this difference
in survey design between areas should not impact our results.
Abundance data were standardized between 200-m Core and 150-
m Edge transects to allow easy visual comparison between plots by
multiplying Core abundance values by 0.75. Species were recorded
by eye where possible, or specimens were caught and photographed
for later identification. Transects were walked between 9:00 and
17:00 when it was not raining, with surveys taking place before
or after midday (between approximately 8:30–10, and 14:30–
17), to avoid peak temperatures when butterflies were sometimes
inactive, with no bias in time of recording between treatments
(Supplementary Information 3). Weather conditions (sunny or
cloudy) were logged at the time of recording, and did not change
significantly between treatments (Supplementary Information 3).
An average of 52% of all surveys done were conducted under sunny
conditions. Counts for each plot and season include two surveys
at different times of day, with the exception of 2014-Pre and 2014-
Post, when time constraints meant that only one transect walk was
possible. For analyses, total counts were summed for each transect
for analyses, reducing the chance that weather conditions during
any particular survey could impact results. Butterflies were seen to
be active during all surveys.

Identification followed Corbet et al. (1978) with cross-
referencing with region-specific photographs and information,
based on photographs after surveys (iNaturalist, 2020).
Identification was carried out to family and species level,
where possible. There were six cases where we were only able to
accurately identify to genus level (Mycalesis spp., Amathusia spp.,
Erionota spp., Graphium spp., Telicota spp., Macroglossum spp.,
and Ypthima spp.). There were also two species which we were
unable to identify reliably as we could not catch them in the field,
which were therefore excluded from species and family counts, but
were included in overall abundance analyses.

Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were performed in R version 4.0.2 (R
Core Team, 2020) within R Studio version 1.4.456 (R Studio Team,
2020). We used tidyverse (Wickham et al., 2019), data.table (Dowle
et al., 2021), plyr (Wickham, 2011), dplyr (Wickham et al., 2021),
and reshape2 (Wickham, 2007) for data management, exploration,
and visualization. Unless otherwise stated, all figures were plotted
using ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016).

All analysis was conducted separately for Core and Edge
habitats, as previous research found significant differences in
Lepidoptera density and behavior, as well as interaction with
season, in different habitats, and because transect design varied
between core and edge areas (Reiss-Woolever et al., 2021). Total
species diversity estimates for 2013-Pre and 2015-Post treatment
and treatment type (Reduced, Normal, and Enhanced) by transect
were determined using Chao incidence frequency estimates and
visualized with rarefaction curves with the package iNEXT (Hsieh
et al., 2020). We used Rank Abundance Curves by transect to
visualize variation in species abundance and evenness across years
and treatments, produced using BiodiversityR (Kindt, 2021).

To determine the effects of 2013-Pre and 2015-Post treatment
and treatment type (Reduced Normal, and Enhanced) on
abundance, richness, and the Inverse Simpson Index (a measure
of diversity which considers both species richness and evenness
of abundance among the species present, and where higher values
indicate higher evenness in the community), we fitted generalized
linear mixed-effect models (GLMMs) using mvabund (Wang et al.,
2012) and lme4 (Bates et al., 2015). We chose to include Simpson’s
Index to quantify the effects of altered management practices on
evenness of Lepidoptera communities per transect, complementing
our measures of species richness. All linear models were fitted to
negative binomial distributions using log links, with pre- or post-
treatment (levels: 2013-Pre and 2015-Post), treatment type (levels:
Reduced, Normal, and Enhanced), and the interaction between
pre- and post- treatment and treatment type as fixed effects, and
triplet as a random intercept effect. We validated GLMM models
by plotting Pearson residuals against fitted values and covariates
and verifying that no patterns were present. We further validated
models by simulating eight datasets for frequency, residuals, and
residuals against variables using the identical effects, and were
unable to differentiate the observed data set from the simulated data
sets, indicating that there were no issues in model fit.

Differences in Lepidoptera community composition across
treatment year (2013 or 2015) and treatment type (Reduced,
Normal, and Enhanced) were visualized using Non-metric
Multidimensional Scaling (NMDS) with the package “vegan”
(Oksanen et al., 2020) at both species and family level. We tested
for significant differences in species and family-level composition
using ANOSIM with a Bray–Curtis dissimilarity matrix with 999
permutations, again using “vegan.”

We also tested the short-term effects of vegetation clearing
using 2014 data only, with all analysis conducted separately for
Core and Edge habitats as before. For the 2014 data, only “Reduced”
and “Normal” treatments were used, as there had not yet been
time for any changes to develop under the “Enhanced” regime
and they were therefore still operating under a “Normal” regime
at the time of sampling. We again ran GLMMs using negative
binomial distributions using log links, with pre- or post- treatment
(levels: 2014-Pre and 2014-Post), treatment type (levels: Reduced
and Normal), and the interaction between pre- and post- treatment
and treatment type as fixed effects and triplet as a random intercept
effect. Models were validated in the same way as the 2013/2015
long-term data. We conducted the same Chao incidence frequency,
rarefaction, Rank abundance, and NMDS analysis for the 2014-
Pre and 2014-Post data as we did for the 2013-Pre and 2015-Post,
as detailed above.

Results

We observed a total of 3,637 individual butterflies and
moths, from 55 different species within eight different families
(Callidulidae, Erebidae, Hesperiidae, Lycaenidae, Nymphalidae,
Papilionidae, Pieridae, Satyridae, Sphingidae) (Supplementary
Information 4) across all surveys. Overall, the most common
morphospecies were Ypthima spp. (19% of total observed),
Elymnias hypermnestra (16% of total observed), and Leptosia
nina (10% of total observed). We did not record any species
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FIGURE 1

Sample-size-based rarefaction (solid line segment) and extrapolation (dotted line segments) sampling curves for species richness (q = 0) with 95%
confidence intervals (shaded areas) for butterfly assemblages across years and treatments in Core (A) and Edge (C) habitats over the long-term
(2013–2015). Rank abundance curves of Lepidoptera communities across years and treatments in Core (B) and Edge (D) habitats, displayed on a
log-scale (B).

endemic to Sumatra or species classified within the literature as
forest specialists, which is not uncommon for studies in oil palm
plantations (Estalita, 2012; Chahyadi and Bibas, 2016).

Long-term effects of treatment on
abundance, richness, and evenness
(2013-Pre and 2015-Post)

A total of 2,590 individuals were found in the 2013 and
2015 surveys. Species accumulation curves were approaching an
asymptote in both the 2013 pre-treatment surveys and the 2015
post-treatment surveys (Figures 1A, C), with the exception of Edge
habitat post-treatment reduced plots. Similarly, in both habitat
types, certainty of richness estimates was lowest in 2015-Post
Reduced treatment sites (Core: observed: estimate ratio = 8: 12,
SE = 6.9; Edge: observed: estimate ratio = 18: 56.6, SE = 46.8). The
rank-abundance curves showed communities dominated by a few
species in all cases, but this was most marked in the Edge 2015-Post
Reduced treatment sites (Figures 1B, D).

Lepidoptera abundance was significantly affected by the
interaction between pre- or post-treatment year and treatment
type, indicating an effect of the experimental treatments (Core:
Estimate = 0.38, SE = 0.078, p = < 0.001; Edge: Estimate = 0.34,
SE = 0.07, p = < 0.001), as well as year and treatment independently
(Core: Estimate = 13.94, SE = 0.18, p = < 0.001, Edge:
Estimate = −0.77, SE = 0.16, p = < 0.001; Core: Estimate = −5.09,
SE = 1.08, p = < 0.001; Edge: Estimate = −0.77, SE = 0.16,
p = < 0.001, respectively). In Core habitats, abundance decreased
in 2015 post-treatment Reduced (2013-Pre mean = 4.3, SE = 0.9;
2015-Post mean = 1.1, SE = 0.6), and Normal (2013-Pre mean = 3.7,
SE = 1.1; 2015-Post mean = 2.6, SE = 1.2) sites, but increased from
2013 to 2015 in Enhanced treatment sites (2013-Pre mean = 3.1,
SE = 1.1; 2015-Post mean = 4.3, SE = 1.4) (Figure 2A). In Edge
habitats, a similar reduction in abundance per transect was seen
after treatment application in Reduced treatment sites (2013-Pre
mean = 16.1, SE = 1.7; 2015-Post mean = 3.2, SE = 0.9), but
abundance increased from 2013 to 2015 in Normal (2013-Pre
mean = 16, SE = 1.5; 2015-Post mean = 17.6, SE = 3.2) and
Enhanced (2013-Pre mean = 16, SE = 1.3; 2015-Post mean = 21.1,
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FIGURE 2

Box and whisker plots comparing Core habitat Lepidoptera mean abundance per transect (A), richness (at morphospecies level) (B), and inverse
Simpson Index (C) in pre- (2013) and post- (2015) sites under Reduced (red), Normal (blue), and Enhanced (green) treatments, and Edge habitat
Lepidoptera abundance (D), richness (at morphospecies level) (E), and inverse Simpson Index (F) in pre- and post-sites under Reduced (red), Normal
(blue), and Enhanced (green) treatments over the long-term (2013–2015). Median, interquartile range, range, and outliers are given. Scales differ
between Edge and Core plots.

SE = 3.0) sites (Figure 2D). For both Core and Edge habitats, the
most marked change in abundance was seen in a decrease from
2013-Pre to 2015-Post in Reduced treatment sites.

Species richness was significantly affected by the interaction
between year and treatment type, again indicating an effect of
the experimental treatments (Core: Estimate = 0.209, SE = 0.038,
p = < 0.001; Edge: Estimate = 0.17, SE = 0.054, p = 0.001), and year
and treatment independently (Core: Estimate = −0.64, SE = 0.15,
p = < 0.001; Edge: Estimate = −0.455, SE = 0.12, p = < 0.001; Core:
Estimate = −3.63, SE = 0.90, p = < 0.001; Edge: Estimate = −2.21,
SE = 0.75, p = 0.003). For both Core and Edge habitats, species
richness was greater in pre-treatment 2013 sites, than in post
treatment 2015 sites (Figures 2B, E). As seen for abundance, the
nature of the effect varied by treatment. Species richness declined
in 2015 after implementation of treatments for Reduced sites,
whereas it increased in 2015 for Normal and Enhanced treatments
(Figures 2B, E). In both Core and Edge habitats, the largest change

in species richness was seen in Reduced treatments sites (Core:
18 species observed in 2013, 8 observed in 2015; Edge: 30 species
observed in 2013, 18 observed in 2015).

The Inverse Simpson Index was significantly affected by the
interaction between year and treatment in Core habitats, therefore
indicating an effect of the experimental treatments (Estimate = 0.21,
SE = 0.038, p = < 0.001), but this was not the case in Edge
habitats (Estimate = 0.0001, SE = 0.036, p = 0.99). Similarly,
the independent effects of year and treatment were significant
in Core habitats (Estimate = −0.45, SE = 0.08, p = < 0.001;
Estimate = −2.76, SE = 0.53, p = < 0.001, respectively), but
not in Edge habitats (Estimate = −0.075, SE = 0.70, p = 0.28;
Estimate = 0.13, SE = 0.49, p = 0.79, respectively) (Figures 2C,
F). As with abundance and richness, the Inverse Simpson Index
declined in 2015 after implementation of treatments for Reduced
sites but increased in Normal and Enhanced Treatments in Core
habitats (Figure 2C).
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FIGURE 3

Stacked bar charts showing the percentage abundance by species for Core sites over the long-term (2013–2015), across the three treatment types
(A) (E, Enhanced; N, Normal; R, Reduced treatment). Results of non-metric multidimensional scaling, showing the effects of year and treatment type
on species composition of butterflies and day-flying moths in Core habitats (B). The same is shown for Edge habitats (C,D). Points are spherically
grouped by plot type (2013 Reduced, 2013 Normal, 2013 Enhanced, 2015 Reduced, 2015 Normal, and 2015 Enhanced), based on a 98% confidence
interval, using a Bray–Curtis dissimilarity matrix with 999 permutations (stress = 0.07).

Long-term effects of treatment on
community composition (2013-Pre and
2015-Post)

Across the 2 years and both Core and Edge habitats
combined, 43% of the individuals found belonged to the family
Nymphalidae and 22% to Satyridae, with all other families
combined representing 35% of individuals (Supplementary
Information 4). Different families dominated different habitat
types: as a proportion of total abundance, Callidulidae and
Pieridae were more common in Core habitats, while Satyridae
and Nymphalidae dominated Edge habitats (Supplementary
Information 5). Across both Core and Edge habitats, family
community composition was significantly affected by the

interaction between treatment type and pre-post year, therefore
indicating an effect of the experimental treatments on family-level
community composition (Interaction: R = 0.060, p = < 0.001,
Interaction: R = 0.66, p = < 0.001, for Core and Edge,
respectively; Supplementary Information 5). At the species
level, the interaction between year and treatment type also
had a significant effect for both Core and Edge habitats
(Core: R = 0.088, p = < 0.001, Edge: R = 0.074, p = < 0.001)
(Figure 3). In particular, percentage abundance of Lambrix
stellifer noticeably increased after 2015-Post Enhanced treatment
application in Core habitats, and E. hypermnestra increased
after 2015-Post Reduced treatment in Core habitats, while
the percentage abundance of Ypthima spp. increased after
2015-Post Enhanced treatment application in Edge habitats
(Figure 3).
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Short-term effects of vegetation
treatment (2014-Pre and 2014-Post)

A total of 584 individuals were found in the 2014 surveys: 301
immediately before treatment application, and 283 immediately
after. In 2014-Pre surveys, 32 species were recorded within the Core
and Edge habitats. In 2014-Post surveys, 30 species were recorded.
Only four species had more than 50 individual observations
(Callidulidae spp., Ypthima spp., L. nina, and E. hypermnestra)
(Supplementary Information 4).

Abundance did not vary significantly with the interaction
between immediate time period and treatment type in either Core
or Edge habitats, indicating that there was no significant immediate
effect of the herbicide application (Core: Estimate = −0.13,
SE = 0.49, p = 0.81, Edge: Estimate = 0.78, SE = 0.56,
p = 0.17). There was also no significant independent effect of
time period or treatment type on abundance for either Core or
Edge habitats (Time period: Estimate = 0.25, SE = 0.34, p = 0.48;
Estimate = −0.28, SE = 0.40, p = 0.49; Treatment: Estimate = −0.19,
SE = 0.36, p = 0.60; Estimate = −0.93, SE = 0.42, p = 0.22; for Core
and Edge, respectively) (Figures 4A, D). Richness was significantly
affected by the interaction between time period and treatment in
Edge (Estimate = 0.87, SE = 0.35, p = 0.013), but not in Core
habitats (Estimate = −0.35, SE = 0.49, p = 0.47). Richness declined
in Edge Reduced treatments, but not in Normal treatments. There
was a significant effect on species richness due to treatment type
in Edge habitats, but not in Core habitats, and no significant effect
was seen due to time period in either Core or Edge habitats (Edge
treatment: Estimate = −0.83, SE = 0.29 p = 0.005; Core treatment:
Estimate = −0.08, SE = 0.35 p = 0.81; Edge 2014-Pre 2014-Post:
Estimate = −0.26, SE = 0.22, p = 0.25; Core 2014-Pre 2014-Post:
Estimate = 0.31, SE = 0.33, p = 0.35) (Figures 4B, E).

The Inverse Simpson Index did not differ significantly with
the interaction between time period and treatment type in either
Core or Edge habitats, suggesting that there was no immediate
effect of vegetation removal on this diversity measure (Core:
Estimate = −0.59, SE = 0.48, p = 0.22; Edge: Estimate = 0.39,
SE = 0.35, p = 0.26). There was also no significant independent
effect of time period or treatment type in either Core or Edge
habitats (Time period: Estimate = 0.44, SE = 0.31, p = 0.16;
Estimate = −0.011, SE = 0.24, p = 0.96; Treatment: Estimate = 0.16,
SE = 0.33, p = 0.62; Estimate = −0.51, SE = 0.27, p = 0.06; for Core
and Edge, respectively) (Figures 4C, F).

Across combined Core and Edge 2014 surveys, 47% of the
individuals belonged to the family Nymphalidae and 15% to
Satyridae, with all other families combined representing 38%
of individuals (Supplementary Information 6). The majority
of Satyridae were found in Edge habitats, while Pieridae and
Nymphalidae were more common in Core habitats. At a family
level, no significant effect was seen with time period, treatment,
or their interaction on community composition in either Core
or Edge habitats (Core Treatment: R = −0.032, p = 0.64; Time
period: R = −0.39, p = 0.69, Interaction: R = −0.108, p = 0.94,
respectively; Edge Treatment: R = 0.012, p = 0.33; Time period:
R = −0.03, p = 0.68, Interaction: R = −0.03, p = 0.66, respectively)
(Supplementary Information 6). Similarly, at species level, there
was no significant effect in Core nor Edge habitats with time period,
treatment type, or their interaction (Core: Treatment: R = −0.07,

p = 0.90; Time period: R = −0.003, p = 0.43, Interaction: R = −0.11,
p = 0.93; Edge: Treatment: R = 0.003, p = 0.39; Time period:
R = −0.01, p = 0.54, Interaction: R = 0.01, p = 0.37) (Figure 5). The
effects on composition at a family level are found in Supplementary
Information 6.

Discussion

Over the course of our study, we observed 55 species of
butterflies and day-flying moths, from eight families. However,
none of these species were reported as forest specialists in
terms of preferred habitat in the literature (Corbet et al.,
1978; Kunte, 2000). Over the long-term, Reduced vegetation
plots (with the most intensive understory removal regime) had
significantly lower abundance, species richness and evenness of
Lepidoptera than Normal vegetation plots (medium levels of
understory management) or Enhanced vegetation plots (least
intensive understory management, with no herbicide and minimal
manual cutting). The community composition was also affected by
treatment. Differences between Enhanced and Normal treatments
were less clear, with abundance, species richness, community
evenness and composition tending to be similar in Normal and
Enhanced plots. In some cases, the long-term effects of treatment
were not consistent between Core and Edge sites. For example,
although evenness differed with treatment in Core sites, there was
a less marked difference in Edge. In contrast to long-term effects
caused by changes in vegetation complexity, we recorded much
less immediate impact over the short-term, with no significant
difference in abundance or evenness recorded between treatments.

Lepidoptera community composition

Our study indicates that oil palm plantations can host a diverse
and abundant population of Lepidoptera, albeit at notably reduced
levels than native forests in Sumatra (Panjaitan et al., 2020). The
number of species we observed was similar to comparative oil
palm studies in the region (Purnamasari and Santosa, 2018 – 42
species, 5 families; Kwatrina et al., 2018 – 57 species, 5 families).
The true number of species present may exceed this, as our
transect methodology did not include recording species in the
canopy. The community was dominated by Nymphalidae (1,127
individuals, 31% of total), the most numerous and varied family
within Lepidoptera, and Satyridae (800 individuals, 22% of total),
which are common in both forest and agricultural land (Vu, 2009).
At a species level, those most represented (Amathusia phidippus,
L. nina, Callidulidae spp., Ypthima spp., Acraea violae, and
E. hypermnestra), are all common across Southeast Asia, reflecting
findings of previous studies that oil palm biodiversity is dominated
by common and widespread species (Estalita, 2012; Chahyadi
and Bibas, 2016; Reiss-Woolever et al., 2023), highlighting the
importance of conserving forests to ensure the preservation of
forest-specialist species which are not found elsewhere, and are
therefore in greater danger of population declines. No major pest
species were found; although A. phidippus larvae do feed on oil
palm fronds, they are not reported to reach pest levels in the study
region.
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FIGURE 4

Box and whisker plots comparing short-term (2014 only) Lepidoptera mean abundance per transect (A), richness (to morphospecies level) (B), and
inverse Simpson Index (C) immediately 2014-Pre and 2014-Post application of Reduced (red) and Normal (blue) treatments (A–C) in Core habitats,
and in Edge habitats for mean abundance per transect (D), richness (to morphospecies level) (E), inverse Simpson Index (F). Median, interquartile
range, range, and outliers are given.

This relatively high level of Lepidoptera biodiversity may have
positive effects for both conservation and ecosystem functioning
in oil palm. For example, diverse butterfly communities can
contribute to wider taxonomic biodiversity through their role in
the food chain as prey species (Janzen, 1987), and as pollinators
of flowering plants (Bonebrake et al., 2010). This food-web-
linkage increases the potential of Lepidoptera to support ecosystem
services and functions beyond their individual contributions, thus
enhancing their value to agricultural landscapes. As no pest species
were found, our study indicates that relatively diverse and abundant
Lepidoptera communities could be supported in oil palm without
negative effects on yield. However, we note that most serious
Lepidoptera pests in oil palm are nocturnal as adults, so this result
should be tested for nocturnal assemblages.

Long-term effects (2013–2015) of
understory treatment

Management regime had a significant effect on Lepidoptera
abundance, richness, and evenness in the long-term surveys,

indicating that plantation understory management decisions have
a direct impact on plantation biodiversity. Consistently, the
application of a Reduced vegetation treatment (a high level
of chemical and manual understory removal) caused a marked
decrease in abundance and species richness, and changes in
community composition in day-flying Lepidoptera. A study carried
out on the same plots and treatments, however, several weeks later,
showed that Reduced habitats had less vegetation diversity and
complexity than other treatments (Luke et al., 2020), confirming the
effectiveness of BEFTA understory treatment regimes. As butterflies
and moths rely on vegetation throughout their lifecycle as a
larval food source, hatching site, basking site, and nectar source
(Bonebrake et al., 2010), it is likely that reductions in local-scale
habitat heterogeneity and plant cover are directly reducing butterfly
populations, or their use of these areas in the plantation, over an
extended period. This could be due to the direct effect of changes
in vegetation, or indirect effects of changes in vegetation structure
on the availability and characteristics of microclimates upon which
butterflies rely. This finding reflects similar benefits of less intense
understory management recorded in other taxonomic groups from
the same plots, including soil macrofauna abundance and richness
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FIGURE 5

Stacked bar charts showing short-term (2014) percentage abundance by species for Core (A), and Edge (C) sites immediately before and after
treatment implementation across the Normal (N) and Reduced (R) treatment types. Results of non-metric multidimensional scaling, showing the
effects of time period and treatment type on species composition of butterflies and moths in Core (B) and Edge (D) habitats. Points are spherically
grouped by plot type (Pre-treatment Reduced, Pre-treatment Normal, Pre-treatment Enhanced, and Pre-treatment Reduced), based on a 98%
confidence interval, using a Bray–Curtis dissimilarity matrix with 999 permutations (stress = 0.09).

(Ashton-Butt et al., 2018) and ant abundance (Hood et al., 2020),
as well as findings from similar studies in other regions (Nájera and
Simonetti, 2010).

The composition of Lepidoptera communities was also
significantly affected by understory treatment at both a family
and species level, with Reduced treatment sites having a more
variable community per plot, as well as differences in the abundance
of some common species. The steep gradient seen in Reduced
post-treatment plots indicated a lower evenness than in other
habitats. These findings are likely to be due to the inhospitable
nature of Reduced plots, which meant that fewer species were
resident (and therefore at higher density), and most were transitory,
as has been recorded for inhospitable habitats in other taxa
(Savilaakso et al., 2014), and crops (Macfadyen et al., 2014). As
a result, reduced treatment plots are likely to have few abundant
species, but occasional recordings of transitory species as they

move through. This would also explain the variable composition,
steeper accumulation curves and steeper rank abundance curves we
recorded in reduced plots, as these recordings are likely to be largely
chance encounters, rather than reflecting a direct use of plot habitat
by these butterflies.

In contrast to clear differences between Reduced plots and
other treatments, there was much less of a difference between
Enhanced and Normal treatments. However, overall Enhanced
treatment plots did show a more marked increase in abundance and
richness as a result of treatment than Normal plots. Similarly, Luke
et al. (2020) found that Enhanced treatment plots had an increased
number of “negative” plants (weeds which are deemed harmful to
the ecosystem), than Normal treatment plots, perhaps indicating
that it is differences in specific plant species that are driving the
subtle differences in butterflies we recorded between Normal and
Enhanced plots in this study. As the surveys were conducted over
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several seasons, it is less likely that individuals were using habitats
as a temporary refuge, and more probable that the increase in
abundance was due to an active choice of Enhanced treatment plots
as preferred habitats.

While the direction of change depended on treatment type,
the overall abundance and species richness decreased from 2013 to
2015. This decrease may be due to annual trends, weather patterns,
or the broader effect of long-term treatment at plantation landscape
scale (Fourcade et al., 2014; Grøtan et al., 2014). As average rainfall
was higher in 2013 than in 2015, it may be that the greater
rainfall supported more abundant communities through its effect
on vegetation and other animal species and therefore community
dynamics (Luke et al., 2020). The overall decrease may also be
influenced by the decrease in butterfly abundance in 2015-Post
Reduced treatment plots, with no increase in 2015-Post Enhanced
sites sufficient to make up the net difference.

Short-term effect of vegetation
treatment

In contrast to long-term impacts, in both Core and Edge
habitats there was no short-term effect of vegetation treatment
on butterfly abundance, evenness, or family or species level
community composition immediately after application of
treatments, and the common species recorded in 2014 surveys
were similar to that of 2013 and 2015 surveys. However, richness
did decline in Edge but not Core sites in Reduced vegetation plots.
This may be due to the starting point of the plots; the originally low
numbers in Core sites or higher initial complexity of vegetation in
Edge sites may have resulted in a larger change in vegetation, and
therefore significant immediate effect of spraying on butterflies, for
Edge, but not Core habitats. These results indicate that butterflies
are more affected by the change in vegetation structure, as larval
or adult food sources, rather than the short-term chemical effects
of herbicide spraying. Similarly, direct toxicity from herbicide
application has not been seen in temperate butterfly surveys (Smart
et al., 2000). However, research by Darras et al. (2019) observed
higher arthropod biodiversity with manual than chemical clearing
practice in oil palm, indicating that more research is needed on
the direct effects of chemical application in oil palm on various
taxa. The lack of short-term effect may also be due to the two-stage
lifecycle of butterflies; while caterpillars are more likely to be
directly affected by herbicide application (as their food source
dies and they are less mobile), this will not have an immediately
observable effect on adults. As a caveat to this finding, it should
be noted that the 2014 surveys were conducted with a single
transect walk, and therefore may have had reduced power to detect
immediate effects. However, the lack of clear trends in our data
makes it likely that a larger-scale study would return similar results.

Differences between Core and Edge
habitats

In both the short and long-term surveys, Lepidoptera
communities differed between Core and Edge habitats in
their overall composition, as well as family and species level
response to treatment. Across treatment types, Core habitats had

proportionally more Callidulidae and fewer Satyridae than Edge
habitats, which may be due to the increased access to water in the
ditches bordering Edge habitats supporting Satyridae’s needs for
moist environments (Corbet et al., 1978). At a species level, Edge
habitats had markedly higher proportions of Ypthima spp. than
Core habitats, suggesting that the plantation roads boarding Edge
habitats may be acting similarly to forest gaps and riverbanks that
are preferred by Ypthima spp. in forested landscapes (Hill et al.,
2001; Laurance et al., 2014). Core habitats had greater abundance
of Tetragonus lycaenoides and L. nina than Edge habitats, likely
due to the species’ preferences for shady habitats and dense
vegetation (Aluthwattha et al., 2017). Our findings demonstrate the
value of both habitat types, and therefore landscape scape habitat
heterogeneity, to support diverse Lepidoptera communities in oil
palm.

The only significant short-term effects after vegetation
treatment in 2014-Post plots were on species richness in Edge, but
not Core, habitats. As Edge habitats are bordered by roads and
ditches on one side (unlike Core habitats which are surrounded
by palms on all sides), these Edge plots may be susceptible to
higher foot traffic, greater exposure to the elements (e.g., wind,
rain, and sun) or more chemical application during the spraying
process, and are perhaps therefore uniquely affected by the Reduced
treatment application. The distinction between treatment intensity
may also be greater in Edge habitats since there is no buffer from
drastic vegetation removal, as plots already lack vegetation on one
of their four sides.

Conclusion and implications for
management

Our study shows that understory management decisions can
significantly affect Lepidoptera in oil palm plantations. Less
intense management of vegetation led to a more abundant
and diverse butterfly community; therefore, we suggest that
plantation managers be encouraged to limit understory clearing
and maintain habitat heterogeneity on both a local and landscape
scale. We observed the most significant effects of treatment in
Reduced vegetation habitats, which would suggest that having
an intermediate level of spraying, as in Normal treatment sites,
while not optimal, is still significantly more biodiversity-friendly
than intense clearing. The lack of significant difference between
Enhanced and Normal sites indicates that a hard “no-spray”
guideline is not the only option to support butterfly friendly
plantations. As oil palm yield was not significantly affected by
understory management (Popkin et al., in review) in our sites, it
suggests that such conservation-conscious management decisions
can be taken without significantly sacrificing production.

As there were significant effects from vegetation treatment
in the long-term, but not the short-term, manual and chemical
removal of understory may have an equally negative effect on
butterflies and should be considered similarly in sustainability
guidelines, as it appears that vegetation changes, rather than
direct chemical application, were driving changes in Lepidoptera
communities. No significant pest species were found in our study,
suggesting relaxed understory management may be implemented
without negative effects on yield, although we highlight that it
is important to also assess the effects of alternative understory
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management on nocturnal species. As Lepidoptera are a common
indicator taxa for ecosystem health, due to their responsiveness to
environmental changes, the higher butterfly presence in Enhanced
treatment plots may also indicate wider biodiversity benefits.
Reduced clearing, and therefore reduced herbicide application,
may also have a positive effect on the wider environment
through reduced run-off of chemicals. Therefore, encouraging such
practices should be a high priority for interdisciplinary certification
schemes such as the RSPO. Management practices may be further
manipulated to ensure that understory heterogeneity is as beneficial
as possible, by not only allowing understories to grow, but through
planting diverse nectar sources and non-crop vegetation. Finally,
to determine if findings are similar in smallholder plantations
and emergent oil palm locations in other regions where native
species composition and plantation practices may differ, and to
ensure that there is no negative effect from such practices on yield,
further research is required across a wider range of plantation
types and regions.
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